FIRST WEEK’S ASSIGNMENT
ELDER LAW—LAW 965  FALL 2018

Professor John A. Miller
(208) 885-2257
jamiller@uidaho.edu
Office: 208 Menard Law Building

Course description

Elder Law surveys the areas of law that have particular relevance for the elderly. These areas include Social Security, pensions, annuities, Medicare, Medicaid, health care decision-making, property management, special needs trusts, veterans disability benefits, guardianships and conservatorships, elder abuse, elder housing, and end of life issues. The course also examines the special ethical issues that often arise for attorneys who represent older persons.

REQUIRED TEXT:

Ralph Brashier, MASTERING ELDER LAW (CAROLINA ACADEMIC PRESS 2D ED 2015)

Sean Bleck, Barbara Isenhour, and John A. Miller, Preserving Wealth and Inheritance through Medicaid Planning for Long Term Care, 17 MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY JOURNAL OF MEDICINE AND LAW 153-196 (2013). Posted on BBLearn


REQUIRED DEVICE or APP:

CLICKER for Turning Point

Product Name: ResponseCard NXT
Or More recent versions

OR

Turning Point App for your phone (Note: if you are in Boise, you must have the app since your responses will arrive over the internet.)

FIRST WEEK’S ASSIGNMENT

For our first two class meetings review the overview PowerPoint slides posted on Blackboard. For our third class meeting read Chapter 12 in the Brashier book.